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S U I L ' I A R Y

R a i l r o a d :

Illinois Central

Date:

March 10, 1941

Loca cion:

Delaware, Iowa

Kind of accident:

Head-end

Trains involved:

Freight

F r e i g h t

Train numbers:

73

Tnird 72

Engine numbers:

2982

pc po

Consist:

42 cars, 2 cabooses

38 c-irs, caboose

Speed:

Standing

20 m. p. h.

Operation:

Timetable and train orders

Track:

Single; tan.uent; 0.33 percent
ascending grade eastward

Wea. ib er:

Snowing

Time:

9:43 p. m.

Casualties:

3 injured

Cau s c:

Accident caused by failure to obey
meet order

Recommendation:

That consideration be given to
installation of
suitable block
signal system

collision

a
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

INVESTIGATION NO. 2486
IN THE MATTER OF MAKING ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION REPORTS
UNDER THE ACCIDENT REPORTS ACT OF MAI 6, 1910.
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY

April 22, 1941

Accident near Delaware, Iowa, on March 1 0 , 1941, cau"sed_ byfailure to obey a meet order.

1
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

PATTERSON,

commissioner:

On March 10, 1941, there was a. head-end collision between
two freight trains on the Illinois Central Railroad near Dela
ware, Iowa, which resulted in the injury of three employees.
The investigation of this accic'ent w a s m a d e in conjunction v/ith
a representaGive of the Iowa State Commerce Commission.

1
Under authority of section 17 (2) of the Interstate- Commerce
Act the above-entitled proceeding was referred by the Commission
to Commissioner Patterson for consideration and disposition.
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Location and Method of Operation
This accident occurred on that part of the Iowa Division
designated as the Dubuque District v/hich extends between West
Junction, 111., and Waterloo, Iowa, a distance of 159.5 miles.
In the vicinity of the point of accident' this is a single-track,
line over "hich t r a m s are operated by timetable and train
orders; there is no block system in use. At Delaware a siding
4,674.5 feet in length pa: allele the main track on the north;
the east siding-switch is 1,717 feet east of the station. The
accident occurred on the main track at a point 3,075 feet east
of the east siding-switch. A s the point of accident is ap
proached from che east the track is tangent more than 1 mile.
As the point of accident is approached from the west there are,
in succession, a 1°20' curve to the left 768 feet m length, a
tangent 2,291 feet, a 1°44' c u r v e to the right 2,245 feet, a
tangent 166 feet, a compound curve to the left 2,010 feet in
length having a maximum c u r v a t u r e of 2°50', ant a tax gent 1,064
feet to the point where the accident occurred. The grade for
west-bound trains varies between C 2 0 and 1.40 percent ascend
ing a distance of 5,500 feet, then varies between 0.25' and 1.20
percent descending 1,541 feet to the point of accident and is
0.55 percent descending at the point of accident. The grade for
east-bound trains varies between 0.25 and 1.00 percent descend
ing a distance of 4,000 feet, is level 200 feet, and then varies
between 0.33 and 1.17 percent ascending a distance of 1,659 feet
to the point of accident.
Transportation Rules read in whole or in part as follows:
14.

EH Gill E WHISTLE SIGNALS

Note.- The signals prescribed
are illustrated by o" for short
sounds; "
" for longer sounds.
11

•ft

to to

(n)
o Approaching meeting
or waiting points. See Rule S-90.
S-90. * * *
Trains must stop clear of the
switch used by the train to be met
in going on the siding.
to to to

The er.ginemar of each train will
give signal 14(n) at least one mile
before reaching a meeting or waiting
point.
Should the engineman fail to
pjive signal 14(n) as herein prescribed
the conductor must take immediate action
to stop the train.

730. * * * Trainmen and. firemen must remind,
conductors and enginemen of the contents
of train orders should there he occasion
to do so.
Special time-table instructions read a s follows.
S-72«
Eastward trains are superior to trains
of the same class in the opposite direction.
.
The maximum authorized speed icr the trains involved is 40
miles per hour.
There was a blizzard ad the time of the accident, which oc
curred about 9:45 p. m.
Description
N o . 73, a west-bound s e c o n d - c l r ss freight t r a m , v l th
Conductor Benham and Enrdneman Toomey in cnarge, consisted,
engine 2982, ,28 loaded and 14 empty cars, ana 2 cabooses.
South Jet., Dubupue, 40.7 miles cast of D e l a m r e , the crew
ceived copies of a clearance card and train order No. 265,
19, which read as follows:

of
At
re
Form

Third 72 Eng 29 29 wr.it
at Earlville until 95 5 pm
Dyersville
1005 pm
Farley
1015 pm
Epuorth
1020 pm
Pcosta
1030- pm
Julmen
1040 pm for
,1,0 73 Eng 2982 and No 75
Eng 2964
This train departed from South Jet. at 7:43 p. m., according to
the train sheet, 7 hours 13 minutes late. At Dyersville, 11.5
miles east of Delaware, the crew received copies of a clearance
card aid train order No. 239, Form 19, which read as follows:
Third 72 Eng 2929 meet
No 73 Eng 2982 at
Tela 'are.
1

This train departed from Dyersville at 9:27 p. m., 7 hours 37
minutes late, stopped at a point 3,076 feet east of the east
siding-switch at Delaware, and immediately afterward it was
struck by Third 72•
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Third 72, an east-bound second-class freight treir, with
Conductor Lannfear and Engine.van Lovell in charge, consisted of
engine 2920, 16 loaded and 22 euipty cars and a caloose. This
train departed from Rath, 5 0 miles- west of Delaware, at 7:20
p. m., according to the train sheet, 2 hours 30 minutes late.
At lianchestei, 6 miles west of Delaware and the last open office,
the crew received copies of a clearance card ana tug-In oraers
Nos. 263 and 209, Form 19, previously ouoted. This tig in deParted from llancheoter at 5:31 p. m., 3 hours 23 L incites late,
Passed, the clearance point of the ea st siding,-sw: tch at Delaware,
where it was rearired to wait until N o . 73 was into cl^ar on the
siding, ami, while moving ait a speed, estimated to "nave been about
20 miles per hour, collidec with N o . 73.
Both engines s topped upri hi and in line v-i ck the track.
The front end of online C02' wa?i supported on tho front end-frame
of engine 2982. The Nos. 1, 8, o, and 4 pairs of driving wheels
of engine 2929 were suspended above the rails; the right trailertruck wheel of engine 2938 w s derailed. The Pilots, air com
pressors ana front deck castings of ooth engines were demolished*
The m a m frame of engine 2982 was kronen in five places ana the
cylinder saddle was oroken. Tne tender of engine 2952 was de
railed but remained upright and in line with the trao_. The
tender of engine 2929 was badly damaged. The first car of Third
72 was derailed to the right and stopped at en arg. le of about 45
degrees to the track with one end against the tendei ; this car
was demolished.
The second car was derailed but remained upright
and in line with the tra.cn; it was crushed between the tender and
the third car. The third car was derailed but remained upright
and m line with the track; tho front end of this car "as
slightly damaged. The rear truck of the first car of h o . 73 was
derailed. The third and the fourth cars were telescoped a dis
tance of about 10 feet but neither can was derailed; the rear
end of the third car was badly damaged; the fourth car was slight
ly damaged.
s

a
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The employees injured were the engineman, tho fireman find
the front brakeman of Third 72*
Summary of Evidence
Engineman Toomey, of No. 75; stated that at West Junction,
107.1 miles east of Delaware, a terminal air-brake test was made.
At Dyersville he received a copy of t r a m order No. 289 and
understood that N o . 75 was to en:ci the siding at Delaware to
meet Third 72. When his train was • Pproacning the point where
the accident occurred the throttle was open, he was maintaining
a lookout ahead, and the speed was about 30 rules per hour. His
train had not reached a point 'chore it was n e c p s r / r y to prepare

to stop at the east siding-switch at Delaware when he observed
the headlight of an approaching east-bound train - .-out 1/2 mile
distant. He immediately applied che air brakes in ene:i ency and
his train stopped in a distance of 20 or 25 car lengths. Immed
iately afterward the collision occurred. He sai." that because of
snow being blown visibility was considerably rescrictcd.

1

Fireman Knipcchild, of N o . 75, stated he understood that
order N o . 289 established a meeting point at Delaware between
No. 73 and Third 72, and that N o . 73 was required, to emt er the
siding. When his train was approaching Delaware the speed, was
25 or 30 miles per hour and he was on the left seatbox. A s the
windows were covered with snow, visibility was materially r e 
stricted.
Because the track curvature was to the ri, lit he v/as
unable to see the headlight of the opposing train. The iirst
he knew of anything being wrong was, when trie engineman moved the
brake vplve to emergency position and called a warning.
The
fireman jumped, from the left sio.e of the engine just oe'ore the
collision occurred. A t the time of the collision his train was
standing.
Front Brake'Ta.n Kilgore, of K o . 73, stated that he under
stood the renuirements of oraer h o . 289. When his t r a m was
approaching Delaware he was sea cod on the left sire of the
engine. Blowing snow materially restricted visibility.
The
first he knew of anything being wrong was when tne engineman
applied the brakes in emergency- At that time the brakeman saw
the reflection from the headlight of an opposing train but was
unable, because of track curvature, to see the headlight itself.
His train was standing when the collision occurred.
' Conductor Benham, of No. 73, stated that an air-brake test
was made before his train departed from West Junccion. A t
Dyersville he received a copy of train order No. 289 and under
stood that N o . 73 was required to enter the siding at Delaware
to meet Third 72- His train was approaching Dela" arc ac a speed
of about 30 miles per hour when an emergency application of the
air brakes stopped the train. He w
unaware that an accident
had occurred until he arrived at the- front en a of his train. He
said, that it was snowing and there was a northwest wind; these
conditions restricted visibility to about 5 car lengths. The
accichent occurred about 5:46 p. m.
r

e s

The statement of Flagman Walsh, of N o . 73, added nothing
of importance.
Engineman Lovell, of Third. 72, stated that at Waterloo,52-4
miles wc-st of Delaware, an air-brake test was made and the brakes
functioned properly en route. Brake-pipe pressure of 70 pounds
v/as being maintained. At Manchester some cars were set out and
others were added to the train. ¥rn le the cars v/ere being

coupled to the train the operator delivered, among others, copies
of t r a m orders N o s . 233 ana 289 to tne firemen. As tne gagineman was occupied in assembling the train, the fireman read the
oraers aloud. The fireman read order M o . 289 is, "Third 72
engine 2929 meet H o . 73 engine 2962 at Dyersville." 3efore the
train departed, from Manchester, the engineman read, the orders,
which were clear and legible, and. the fireman rcmiawhed that the
meeting point between Third 72 and. h o . 73 was Dyersville.
The
engineman read order ho. 239 but failed to observe that the
meeting point was Delaware a.nd not Dyersville. His reason for
failing to read, the order properly "s 3 that Dyersville vas fore
most m his mind, because tne fireman read, that name from the
order and later repeated it; therefore, when he saw that the name
of the meeting point began with D he nurriedly RCC-.C. it as Dyers
ville. He also was concentrating on the memorizing of the wait
ing points prescribed in ord.er Mo. 283. After his train departed
from Manchester he again reao order Ho. 283 and discussed, its
contents with the fireman but did not reread order h o . 269. When
the train was departing from Manchester the front brs.keman read
the t r a m orders but mad.e no comment about their contents. Since
the engineman was under the impression that the meeting point was
at Dyersville, he did not sound the meeting-poin0 whistle signal
when his train was approaching Dels.ware. A t this cine neither
the front brakeman nor the fireman questioned him concerning the
meeting of No. 73 and Third 72 at Delaware. The train Passed
the east siding-switch at Delaware where it was required to wa.it
west of the fouling point until No. 73 was in the clear on the
siding. The engine vas 40 or 42 car lengths east of the east
siding-switch, moving on the curve to the left at a speed, of 35
niles per hour, when the fireman, who was maintaining a lookout
ahead, called a. warning. The engineman immediately placed the
brake valve in emergency position. At that time the engine
entered the tangent track on which the accident occurred and he
observed the headlight of the opposing train about 25 car
lengths distant. He jumped from the engine when it was about 3
car lengths from the other engine. The speed was about 20 miles
per hour at the time of the collision. In his opinion, since
the exhaust from the emergency application was of good volume
and of duration proportionate to the length of the train, there
vas no reduction in brake-pipe pressure made from the rear of
his train prior to the emergency application made by himself.
The brakes were fully effective as a result of the emergency
application. It was snowing and the cab windows were covered
with snow, which restricted visibility somewhat. The
accident
occurred about 9:46 p. m.
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Fireman Kerr, of Thirl 72, stated that at 'IanChester trr.in
orders Nos. 263 and 239 were received and he read chom &] oud ,o
that the engine ran could hoar him, then informed the engine-man
that Third ?2 and K o . 73 were to meet ?t Dyereville. The orders
wore clear end legible but for some unknown reason he misread
the meeting point \ ith Ko. 73 as Dyersville instead of Delaware.
The front brakeman read both orders but made no comme.it concern
ing the meeting point with K o . 7 3 . After the train departed
from Manchester the fireman and the enninemar. discussed the
times specified for Third 72 to wait at designated points as
prescribed by order H o . 233. The fireman did not again read
order K o . 239; therefore, he failed to discover that he had mis
read, the name of the meeting point. When tne train was approach
ing Bcla.ware the enginoman did not sound the meo ting-point
whistle signal and the front brakeman made no comment about it.
When che train was near the ea.st siding-switch at Delaware, snow
wa.s blowing but the fireman w a s a.ware of the location of his
train. When the engine 'os in the vicirity of the east sidingswitch, the speed was a "out- 30 miles per hour ana h e observed an
approaching headlight. He immediately called a warring to his
engineman who closed the throttle and Placed the brake valve in
emergency position. At this time the opposing train appeared
to be about 25 or 30 car lengths distent. The fireman said that
speed ha.d been reduced to about 20 miles per hour a. c the time of
the collision, which occurred about 9:46 p. m. In his opinion
because of the volume of the emergency exhaust, no crane-pipe
reduction was made prior to the emergency application. After
the accident occurred, he observed that his train was parted
between the eighteenth ard the nineteenth cars a distance of
aoout 20 feet. He said that his eyesight was normal ano he uas
not required to wear glasses.
v

Front Brakeman Kirkland, of Third 72, stated ihaht after his
train departed from Manchester hp read order h o . 239 aloud and
understood that the meeting point between Third 72 and. K o . 73
was Delaware. Because of the noise trade by the stoker he was
not certain that either the fireman or che enginemen heard, him.
He discussed ith the fireman the places designated for his
train to wait as prescribed by order No. 263, and understood
the fireman to say that Third 72 and No. 73 were to meet at
Delaware. The front brakeman was seated in front of the fireman
however, since snow was blowing he closed the front window,which
became covered with snow, and he- was unable to determine the
location of his train. When the train was approaching Delaware^
the engineman did not sound che meeting-point 'histic signal"
%
Because ho was lost as to location, he did not call the. engineman's attention to this omission. The front brakeman observed
the headlight of an opposing train arh. remarked about it to the
fireman. The first he knew of anything being wrong was when the
fireman called a warning to the engineman. His reason for fail
ing to make an effort to ascertain the location of his train was
that since order N o . 289 was clear and legible ho thnwrht. it was
clearly understood by the engine orew.
1
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Conductor Landfear, of Third 7?, stated tdac :t Par Chester
he received, among others, copies of train orders doe. 203 and
289. Both he and the flagman read the orciers, which were legi
ble, and understood that Third 78 ?nd ilo. 73 were to meet at
Delaware and that Third 72 was required to wait on the main
track wost of the fouling point at the cart siding-switch unless
ho. 73 »/as in the clear on the siding. A-ter tr.e- conductor read
the orders he became occupied with preparation of reports and he
had not completed them when ^ o flagman remarnee that their
train was approaching Delaware.
The conductor did not Pear a
meeting-point whistle signal; however, because of wind it would
have been impossible at the .roar end to hear the soured of the
whistle. The conductor instructed the flagman to identify N o .
73 and to observe if it were In the clear on the sicing. Soon
afterward the flagman returned, from the rear platform and in
formed the conductor that P o . 73 was not on the siding. The
conductor opened the conductor's emergency valve, but the brakepipe exhaust was of short duration and. the brake application did
not seem to be effective. As indicated by the caooose gauge,
brake-pipe pressure of 70 pounds had been maintained en route.
When the caboose passed the east siding-switch tne sgecd wa.s
about 20 miles per hour and it was not materially rocuced eat the
time the accident occurred. Although snow v&s blowing he had no
difficulty in determining the location of his train. After the
accident occurred he observed that the train was separated a
distance of about 20 feet between the eighteenth ant nineteenth
cars. The couplers were undamaged and both knuckles were closed..
In his opinion the separation indicated that the train became
Parted as a result of an emergency application maelc from the
rear of the train. He examined the train and found that all
angle cocks were m proper position. Since the f'la ,-ie.n v/as com
petent, the conductor depended on him to identify P o . 73 and to
observe whether that train was in the clear. He salt that if he
himself had gone to the caboose platform to identify P o . 73, he
would not have been able to determine if that train was clear in
time to stop his train before the era ine Passed the clearance
point at the east end of the siding; furthermore, since it is
required that the neadlight be extinguished when a train is
clear of the main track ana since he did not know the length of
the train to be met, the major portion of his train could be
beyond, the switch wnere the inferior train was reouired to enter
the siding before ho could determine whether the opposing train
was in the clear.
The accident occurred about 9:46 p. m.
Flagman Treancr, of Third 72, stated that no read train
orders IPos. 283 and 289 and understood that Third. 72 and Po. 73
were to meet at Delaware and that No. 73 w a s required, tc enter
the siding. When his train was approaching Delaware tire speed
v/as 35 or 45 miles per hour and the conductor instructed, him to
observe if No. 73 was in the clear at Delaware. From the rear

- 12 platform of the caboose the flagman maintained a lookout for
N o . 75. Bloving snow restricted visibility to a distance of
10 or 15 car lengths. When the caboose was Passing the sta
tion at Delaware he entered the caboose and warneu the conductor
thet No. 75 wa.s not on the sluing. The conductor immediately
opened the emergency valve. The flagman said that the air
brakes were applied before the caboose passed the east sidingswitch. The s p e d was reduced to about 20 miles Per hour at the
time of the collision. He said tig t because of the snorrotorm it
was impossible to hear at the caboose any whistle signal sounded
at the front end.
During the 50-day period prior to the occurrence of the
accident, the average daily movement in the vicinity of the
point of accident was 25.06 tiains.
Discus si on
According to the evidence, the crew of No. 75 understood
that their train was required to enter the east switch of the
siding at Delaware for Third 7 2 . When N o . 75 was about 4,000
feet east of this sv/itch ana vnile it v/as moving about 50 miles
per hour, the engineman observed an east-bound train approach
ing at a point east of the east siding-switch. The engineman
applied the brakes in emergency and the train stopped at a point
5,076 feet east of the switch, and immediately agftorvard it v/as
struck by Third 7 2 .
The crews of both trains held copies of a train order v/hich
provided that these trains would meet at Delaware and that No.75
would enter the siding. Accoid.ing to the statements of the
engineman and the fireman of Third 72, the order was clear and
legible; however, the fireman, who read the order first, because
the- engineman was occupied with the operation of the engine when
they received the orders, read the meeting point aloud as Dyersville instead of Delaware, arm then repeated the meeting point
as Dyersville. The fireman could not explain the reason for his
failure to read the order correctly. Later, when the engineman
was reading the meet order, he observed that "D" was the first
letter in the name of tne meeting point and assumed thet the
word was Dyersville, because that name had been impressed upon
his mind when the fireman read the order aloud. The engineman
did not give the name of the meeting point much thought as he
was concentrating on the memorizing of the contents of a wait
order effective at several stations east of Delaware. The
engineman and the fireman discussed the wait order but they
neither read nor discussed the meet order a second time. The
front brakeman understood that the meeting point was Delaware
but, because of blowing snow, he could, not determine his loca
tion; however, although visibility was considerably restricted,
he was the only member of the crew who was Inst as to location.
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If the brakeman had ascertained the actual location of hie train
and had reminded the en inemen that the latter had not sounded
the meeting-point whistle signal, it is probaole that the engineman would have read the meet orcer again and might have taken
action in time to avert the accident. The conductor and the
flagman of Third 72 understood that the meeting point was Dela
ware. When Third 72 was approaching Delaware, the conductor
instructed the- flagman to station himself so that he could
identify No. 73 and observe whether that train was in the clear
on the siding. When the flagman determined that No. 73 was not
on the sieing, he arned the conductor, who immediately took
action to stop the train; however, the brakes had already been
applied from the front end. According to the statement of the
conductor, had he himself maintained a lookout to identify and
to observe whether N o . 73 was in the clear, he would not have
been able to see any more- quickly than the flagman that No. 73
had not arrived; furthermore, since the rules rcouircd that the
headlight be extinguished when a train was clear and since he
did not know the length of the train to be met, he could not
have determined that No. 73 was not in the clear until his
caboose was near the clearance point of the east end of the
siding. Had he then taken action to stop his train, which con
sisted of 38 cars, the front end would have boon near the point
at which the engineman applied the brakes. Had the meetingpoint whistle signal been sounded, it is doubtful, because- of
the wind that prevailed, if it could have been heard at the rear
of the train.
0

rr

If some form of block system had been in use on this line,
it is probable that this accident would have been averted. The
average daily movement over this line during the 50-day period
preceding the day of the accident was more than 23 trains. This
volume of traffic warrants additional protection.
Caus e
It is found that this accident was caused by the failure to
obey a meet oraer.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the Illinois Central Railroad Com
pany give consideration to installation of a suitable block
signal system on the Dubuque District.
Dated at Washington, D. C ,
day of April, 1941.

this twenty-second

By the Commission,. Commissioner Patterson.
(SEAL)

Vf. P. BARTEL,
Oeeretn r y •

